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OROVILLE BRIGHT
WITH THOUSANDS

OF GAYEXHIBITS
Butte County's Exposition

Attracts Hosts of Visitors
to the Northern

Citrus Belt

ELECTRIC DISPLAY IS
BRILLIANTFEATURE

Promising Future of Section
Demonstrated by Many

Products

Special Dispatch to The Call

nr.OVIL._E, Dec. 3.?Characterising

, Ilia asJbeing In the same position
that was occupied by Los Angeles So
years ago, W. L_ Hathaway, the spe-
cial representative of. the San Fran-
cisco Panama-Pacific Exposition com-
pany, tonight declared that Oroville
had a bright future before it. He
]<ai»] a glowing tribute to the thUft
and energy of the little coterie of
dyed in the wool boosters who are
laboring early and late to take ad-

itc of the natural advantages of
c to put it on the map in huge

letters. Although but a comparatively
small portion of the many visitors ex-
pected here during the week to view
the beauties of the annual orange,

olive and poultry exposition had put
in their appearance yesterday, the

streets were lined with visitors from
all portions of California and from

other states. /
Former residents, who are not now

residents, are back In town and it is
a veritable home coming week.

They know the merit of the last
show and would not fail to take in
the second one. provided any arrange-
ments COU 'Hie to do SO.

this evening the thousands
I giits i f varied hue were

i on and the electrical display, in
which thousands of varicolored incan-
descent globes were used in the ex-
position building, were thrown into
light. The transformation from dark-

to light caused a wonderful trans-

formation to take place In the huge
pavilion. The green sheen of olive
and orange branches glistening in the
artificial light, mingled with the dull
yellow glow of the oranges and the
rich purple of the olives, presents a

? c entrancing to the eye.
Several thousand visitors and resl-

were awed tonight when they
> --pped into »the building to. listen to

the words of those opening the expo-
sition. One of the first sights greet-
ing tbe eye was the three span bridge
built by the Oroville Chamber of Com-
merce to represent the huge sjleel
bridge crossing the Feather river here.
BRIDGE A WORK OF ART

The bridge is truly a work of art.
The framework is hidden In twining
ferns and olive sprays. Oranges are
used to outline the beams and the

* arches. Electric lights gleaming from
unexpected places serve to add to the
effect.

The Biggs exhibit and tbe Palermo
exhibit are two of the finest in the
building. Biggs is showing almost
every imaginable citrus and deciduous
fruit. Rice produced there during the
last year, the first rice ever grown for
commercial puposes in California, is
also shown. A miniature rice field is
flooded with water. Nearby lie sheaves
of rice and next to this are the stacked

i sheaves, awaiting the advent of the
thrasher's outfit. Hisked rice, polished
rice and sacked rice are also shown.

A huge globe, with the oceans, con-
tinents and Islands worked upon it, is
in plain view here. At the north pole
stands a woman holding a number of
r'bbons going to every portion of the
globe. Upon the oceans are little

In their holds are rice. Above
their hold is a banner and upon it is
Inscribed "Biggs supplies the world
with rice."

This season 1,000 acres of rice were
planted. Next season 15.000 additional
acres will be planted. The crop sold
for i% cents a pound and approximate-
ly 565.000 was the amount received by
the rice farmers. »
PALERMO EXHIBIT FIXE

The Palermo exhibit shows hun-
dreds of Jars of preserved fruits, nuts,
berries and other products. L N. Kis-
t«*r, a rancher of that section, has an
exhibit of tobacco grown at his place

that is as unique as it rs unusual in
northern California. Kister plans to
plant a small acreage next season as
he has done on a smaller basis for

three years past. The crop he intend*
to ship to some of the eastern tobacco
manufacturers. If his venture pays
ho will plant a still larger field later,

?-'hico has a great e-shihiit of its
varied products. L. L llubbell. a prom-
inent and successful business man, Is
in charge of the display from that city.

nursery company, which pro-
vides the major portion of the county
with deciduous fruit trees, has a large

exhibit. Gridley, which has forced to
the front during the last five years as
a result of Irrigation, has a fine show

t* farm, vineyard and orchard
Two hundred visiting Western

Pacific railroad men and officials of the
"Western Allied lines are expected here
early tomorrow. Wednesday is Chico

and special trains bearing the
nts of that city will arrive here

during the da ?
The speech of W. L Hathaway, the

? representative at the fair from
rancisco, was in part as follows:

HATHAWAY MAKES SPEECH

"President Charles C. Moore and the
mis of the universal exposition

have delegated me to extend to voir

their congratulations of the.magniflcent

spirit of progress evidenced In this ex-
position building and the display of the
products of the northern citrus belt
that is attracting national attention on
account of the advanced season In
which you are able to present these
? d fruits.

northern citrus belt, ifcts re-
ceived such wide publicity during the
last few years, under the able direc-
tion of your Chamber of Commerce that
its future in the development of this
state's resources have become looked
upon by our commercial interests as
one of our greatest future assets in the
state's development. But the point that
Is most gratifying to the officials of
the universal exposition, and gives

them courage and confidence in the ulti-
mate results 'hat are to flow from the
big exposition of 1915 is the public

spiritedness displayed by your commu- I
nity in exploiting to the world the re- j
sources with which you are so boun-'j
tifullyblessed.

"We expect to entertain In San Fran-
Cisco in 1915 several millions of people!
from tall parts of the globe, and the)
substantial benefit that California is to ]
receive and retain depends upon the,
otlu r counties following your example

and organizing to receive and enter-
tain these people in your own commu-
nities, and. we hope to retain as per- j
manent citizens* large percentage of j
them."
BUTTE COUNTY'S SPIRIT

"And. gentlemen, lt Is up to you.
tbroughout the state, to conduct the

Kibution
and the holding of them

And the spirit displayed here In
s county is a guarantee that you
get and hold here, amid nature's |

choicest surroundings, more than your I
share of them.

"This, in substance, gentlemen, is the
message that I was delegated to deliver,
anri 1 hope that I have given it some of
tbe sincere spirit that Is felt in the
hearts of the men!from whom it ema-
nated. So now I wjllgo on to a few
statements on my own responsibility, in
which I shall try to draw comparison or
a vision of the destiny that I believe I
lies before this county, whose resources
are so eloquently represented in the
displays that lie before us.

"Thirty years ago the county now
having the largest population In the j
state of California possessed approxl- I
mately tbe same population now resid- j
ing In Butte county, and last year the
increase of population in that county

was over 65.000, and. the increase of j
wealth during that one year In that
county was $75,000,000. The county 'referred to has made its growth and
enjoyed this tremendous prosperity
principally through the world's knowl-
edge of it as the center of the southern
citrus belt. Tpday you occupy the same
position in the northern citrus belt, with
vast advantages that they did not at
that time possess. You have transpor-

tation facilities that leave little to be
desired. They were at that time at the
end of a single line.
PLENTY OF WATER AT HAND

"You have water In abundance, which
I they have since that time spent an esti-

mated amount of over $100,000,000 to
acquire. To_ay more water fiows past
this building in a single stream each
year than that entire county possesses.
But there Is an asset, gentlemen, that
they do possess that has made all of
this magnificent growth of theirs pos-
sible, an asset that has made them the
pride of every true Californian heart
and won them the admiration of the
world! and that is their ge\ together,
work together and boost together
spirit, a spirit that has surmounted
such obstacles as do not stand in your
road to prosperity, but nevertheless a
spirit that this or any community needs
and must have in order to realize its
legitimate destiny. The opening of
this exposition tonight Is a guarantee
that you have in a large degree that
spirit of progress, and I hope that it
is an example that every man, woman
and child In this county will seriously
undertake to make themselves a part
of. for with that spirit, backed by your
natural resources, you will realise a
growth and prosperity equal to that
of our southern brother."

WOMEN POSE AS CALIFORNIA SAINTS
Members of Caedmon Club Portray Sixteen in Living Pictures

Religious Atmosphere Marks Tableaux
Formed From Famous Paintings

With exquisite detail of costuming,

posing and lighting, the patron saints
of California were portrayed in living

pictures before members and guests of
the ('aedrtK'n club yesterday aftern©oh,

under the direction of Miss Evelyn Al-
mond Withrow.

Sixteen of the saints identified since
the earlier days with the history of
California were depicted, and seldom
arc more beautiful tableaux seen than
these after famous paintings.

The matter of background and mode
of presentation aided greatly in the
artistic success of the pictures, adding

also to the ecclesiastical atmosphere
surrounding these saints.

In tbe center of the curtains of the
Century club stage was placed an an-
tique arched carved oaken door frame,

the two doprs swinging outward. At
the tinkle of a bell two little white
clad nuns, one bearing a tall candle, the
other a scroll, appeared on either side
of the stage. In the center they met
and unrolled the scroll for the audience
to read the name of the saint to be
shown.

They then opened the doors, showing
the figure posed against a golden back-
ground, arching to represent a ceiling.

Applause came freely for the beauty

of the pictures, mingled with which was
a deep underlying reverence for the
saints, the character of the entire oc-
casion being one of holiest sentiment.

The music, provided, under the direc-
tion of Miss Marie Withrow, was a
most enjoyable accessory of the tab-
leaux. Miss Catherine Gob her sang the
following: "O Palutaris," "Aye Maria,"
a chant by Moussorgsky, a credo by

Vteu and an oriental chant. She also
played several Gregorian chants on the
organ.

The tableaux were as follows:
San Gabriel. Mflsa Bloiae Brt-vards: Santa

Moni<-a. Miss Alrsse Maguire; San Jooe, John
Denton- Santa Barbara, Miss Rose Kaelber;
Santa Ynez. Miss Louise Kaelber: Santa Clara.
Miss Ellse Goleher; Ran Rafael. Miss Edwards:
Santa Ana and San Joaquin. Mrs. David Walker
and John Denton: San Mateo. IVigg Smith: Lew

Mrs. R. Witbrow; Santa Margarita,
Miss Rosalie Manning; Diego, J. Oroaco;
Santa Rosa, Mrs. Louis Mu'lgaidt; Si. llftlena,
Mrs. Maguire: San I"TaD~isoo, A. A. Darldson;
nuns. Miss Nellie Walker and Miss t'retohen
SchoenhoU; .angels. Mrs. Mnllgardt. Miss Ro-
salie Maiming and Miss Paula sVhbentanli.

Lrvmg pictures 0/ saints an<- tivo nuns, presented fcp members 0/ tfie CaeJmon dub. The pictures are as follows: Santa Ynez. posed by Miss
Louise Kaelber (upper left); Santa Barbara, posed by Miss Rose Kaelber (upper center); Archangel Gabriel, posed b\> Miss Eloise Edwards (upper
right); Nuns, posed by Miss Cretchen Schoenholz (at left) and Miss Nellie Walker, and St. Francis, posed fcp A. A. Davidson.

INDIAN INVOKES OLD
TREATY FOR DEFENSE

Hidalgo Compact With Mexico Held to
Make Him Cltlsen, and Not

Ward, of Nation ,
LOS ANGELES. Dec. 3.?A section of

the treaty of Hidalgo was invoked to-
day in an effort by attorneys for Am-
brosio Apapas, an Indian, charged with
the murder of William H. Stanley, an
Indian agent, to obtain for their client
a trial In the state Instead of the fed-
eral court.

That treaty contained a provision by
which all residents of the territory
ceded to the United States by Mexfco at
the end of the Mexican war in 184$
were given a year In which to declare
whether they intended to remain citi-zens of the southern republic.

Apapas alleged that his ancestorsmade no declaration of continuing as
Mexican citizens, and that he, there-
fore, as the descendant of American
citizens, is a citizen himself, and not a
ward of th© government, as Indians
generally are classed by XederaJ
statutes.

MRS. THAW, UNDER OATH,
DENIES HAVING A CHILD

Wife of Stanford White's
Slayer Testifies in Suit

Brought Over Bill

Special Dispatch to The Call

NEW YORK, Dec._ 3.?Mrs. Evelyn

Nesbit Thaw this afternoon denied un-

der oath that she had" a child, the ques-
tion being asked at her examination
in the city court Where Judge Lynch
was trying a suit for $2,041 brought

by the Gorham company against the
wife of Stanford White's slayer. Coun-
sel for the plaintiff had been examin-
ing Mrs. Thaw to bring out that she
had received articles of gold and sil-
ver ware while her husband was in
Matteawan hospital and that she now
raised a defense that her husband
should be asked to pay the bill in dis-
pute.

"What does your family consist of?"
"Why, what do y°u mean? Just Mr.

Thaw and me," answered Mr*. Thaw.
"Any children?"
Mrs. Thaw lowered her eyes.
"Certainly not," she replied in an

embarrassed tone.
After her husband was convicted, she

\u25a0said, her income was fixed at $1,000 a
month, but she declared that she re-
gretted to state that the Thaws skipped
payments so often that she only got on
an average $6,000 a year.

"Where are you living at present?"

"I am residing in an apartment, but
please do not ask me about lt, for you
shouldn't bring down on me?"

Mrs. Thaw did not continue, for the
lawyer said: "Oh, very well, I won't
ask Question." I

RANCHER BLOWS
SELF TO DEATH

Insane Man Sits on Box of Pow-
der, Lights Fuse and Calmly

Awaits Fatal Explosion

PRINCE RUPERT, B. C, Dec. 3.?
Sitting on a box of powder and lighting

the fuse, with the result that he was

hurled to his death, was the Insane act

of James Bell, a Queen Charlotte Island
rancher.

Bell's mind Is believed to ha%*e be-
come unbalanced through worry.

That Bell deliberately planned to take
his life is indicated by a note which he
left In his cabin, stating he intended to
destroy himself. A search located the
suicide's mangled remains In the woods
some distance from his cabin.

PRESIDENT RYAN
CLOSELY QUIZZED

BY PROSECUTION
Head of Bridge and Struc-
tural Iron Workers Cross

Examined in Dyna-
mite Trial

DAMAGING LETTERS
PARTLY EXPLAINED

Words Said to Have Mean-
ings Different From Those

at First Supposed

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dec. 3.---Let-
ters written by Frank M. Ryan, pres-

ident of the International Association
of Bridge and Structural Iron Work-
ers, were read in connection with dates
of explosions in the cross examination
of Ryan by the government at the
"dynamite conspiracy" trial today.
Ryan testified that his knowledge of
numerous explosions which had oc-
curred after he had written a letter
from New York was gained entirely
through newspaper accounts.

Before an explosion on a bridge at
Dayton, 0., which Edward Clark, union
official at Cincinnati, confessed to hav-
ing caused, Ryan said he sent Herbert
S. Hockin to Cincinnati. Clark in his
confession said Hockin furnished him
\u25a0with the dynamite for the explosion.

NO INSTRUCTION ABOUT DYNAMITE
Ryan asserted he gave no Instruc-

tions to Hockin about dynamite.
In explaining a letter to Michael J.

Cunnane, business agent at Philadel-
phia, giving instructions to handle a
nonunion job "in any way that will
delay or add to the eovt of it," Ryan
said his' only purpose was to have
union men taken off other Jobs in con-
struction by the same contractor. The
government read a letter written from
Dallas in 1910, to McNamara by Phil-
lip A. Cooley, New Orleans, who is
charged with having urged that ex-
plosions take place in the south: "I
agree with you to postpone the propo-
sition so I can get some pointers from
you and there will be no after effects."

Ryan admitted he had acknowledged
the receipt of a newspaper clipping
from John Golden, president of the
United Textile Workers of America,
about an explosion on a bridge at. Fall
River, Mass., in 1908 and had replied
he "read the clipping with interest."

He said the Iron Workers' union
furnished |10,000 bond for George
O'Ponnell, who was accused of the
dynamiting and that the union also
paid O'Donnell money after he had
been convicted. "We sent blm about
$1,000, because we considered he was
being persecuted." said Ryan.

"Did you ever make an Investigation
of the Los Angeles Times explosion

in which 21 persons were murdered?"
he was asked.

"Yes, I tried to find out how It hap-
pened."

"And yet you re-elected J. J. Mc-
Namara as secretary of the union after
he was arrested?"

"Yes."
"And you had Hockin as secretary

until yesterday?"
"Yes."

CHARCiES EXPLAINED
Ryan was asked what he meant in

writing from New York in April, 1909,
to union headquarters, **I will not have
a report this month. Nearly al! my
work can not be referred to." The
government charges, that as head of
the union, Ryan from New York was
directing union officials in other cities
about jobs to be blown up.

Ryan added he gave little attention
to the $1,000 a month used by McNa-
mara anjd for which no accounting was
required.

JURIST ACCUSED
OE PROSTITUTING

TRUST TO PROFIT
Judge Robert W. Archbald

Is Arraigned Before Bar
of Senate in Impeach-

ment Case

ALLEGATIONS AS TO
FACT ARE ADMITTED

Counsel Upholds Defend-
ant's Course, Saying Mo-

tives Were Proper

WASHINGTON. Dec. 3.?Judge Rob-
ert W. Archbald of the United States
commerce court sat before the bar of

the senate today and heard himself
referred to as one who had "prostituted

his high official position to personal

profit," who had "commercialized his
potentiality as a judge" and who "had
degraded his office and destroyed the
confidence of the public In his in-
tegrity."

To this arraignment by Representa-

tive Clayton of Alabama, representing
the house of representatives in the
Impeachment proceedings against the
jurist begun today. Judge Archbald's
chief counsel, A. S. Worthington, made
an emphatic reply. He declared the

house had brought proceedings against
Judge Archbald upon facts that if

properly analyzed showed the jurist's

motives to be unquestionable.
"I do not like to think that any man

can be brought Into a court of Justice
anywhere and made to answer charges

so vague and Indefinite," said Worth-
ington.

Judge Archbald sat wfth his at-
torneys at the right of the bar.
"MORAL SENSE DEADENED"

Representative Clayton, making tbe
opening statement for the house, de-
clared the facts revealed in the investi-
gation of Judge Archbald's business re-
lations with coal companies and rail-
roads, showed that his "sense of
morality had been deadened." and that
he had used hi 3official position to in-
duce officials of railroads that were or
might be litigants before his court, to
grant him favors or to consent to busi-
ness deals. "t

Judge Archbald's attorney replied to
all of the impeachment charges made
by the house, declaring that the wit-
nesses summoned In behalf of the ac-
cused jurist would substantiate their
assertion that Archbald had been guilty

of no wrongdoing, and that his rela-
tions to certain coal land deals had
been open.

The first witnesses will be summon-d
before the senate court of Impeach-
ment tomorrow. »

The trial is expected to center about
the testimony of witnesses as to Judge
Archbald's connection with the pur-
chase, or attempted purchase, of cer-
tain refuse coal dumps.
COMMISSION OF ACTS ADMITTED

Counsel for the judge has admitted
commission of all the acts alleged, but
denies that any was Improper.

The house will be represented
throughout the hearing by seven mem-
bers, who act as the prosecutors in the
trial. They are Representatives Clay-

ton of Alabama, Webb of North Caro-
lina. Floyd of Arkansas, Davis of West
Virginia, Sterling of Illinois, Howland
of Ohio and Norris of Nebraska.

A. S. Worthington *of Washington
and Alexander Simpson Jr. of Phila-
delphia are the counsel for Judge
Archbald.

The court adopted formal orders *o-
day setting the hour of meeting dally
at 2 o'clock.

The Kohler & Chase Building? the best place to buy a Piano.

PIANOS:- "TS
How to Select Them fijl

Buying a piano or player piano is cither easy or difficult- accord- DiJl" Jfinlling to the way you set about it. Don't court disappointment by se- m&&
lecting an instrument in a haphazard way. Remember there is a Wm
standard of value in pianos, as in everything else. /Jg B|M

Here at Kohler 6c Chase you have the opportunity of learning A[81
definitely just how good any piano should be for its price. We Xlot fl__L
don't say "Come here and buy your piano"?but we do say "Don't fr
buy before coming here." H _____«iuii

Perfectly logical! For here is a great building devoted exclu- IS^IHf
sively to music. Here there is not merely one kind of piano?but V «^|f||F
many, so that every taste in tonal quality, construction and style 0§» isl
can be pleased. Each is backed by the reputation of the greatest \u25a0 v

music house of the west. » _. jjßßgjt
And all this holds good whether your purchase be an exquisite

Weber or Knabe Art Grand, a Pianola Player Piano or the won- "^fJttjfeil
derful $250 Kohler & Campbell.

Come! We don't want you to buy so much as we want you to see. <

Come, if it's only to tour the building for enjoyment.

Also Headquarter) for the Victor Department
Only Pianola P.'aysr Piano on Mezzanine Floor

A Large and Complete Piano Renting Department
An Up-to-Date Sheet Music Department

KOHLER & CHASE
Kohler & Chase Building?26 OTarrell Street, San Francisco

473 Twelfth Street, Bacon Block, Oakland
The Leading Musical Establishment. Founded 1850.
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